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qayfa satan aS, Gast Area 4H ct ayia wAgT 

aa gO wa Wa Fs Ht fa We TH, Fara aie 
venttran, dra qe uti yaa 8 wae oT wt ZI 
2s67at Uiaa Fa Sat & Hiss He steed Te Ad MEGA AER 
IR Hel Ht wits wa Tara ats Geapfa st yeas at STAM 
Gs 4 faa a wife, aera, tot wi aaa a dew feat ats 
orf Sarr ara sia & arate, aieafoen, efter, enfefer ua 
asifren aot A citer wea wt fren Sat SI 

aura Fe yftin & aR Gayle verfaer AS A ast 
aae ate aaa a arafes ara at ears arert fara 
sam We TIS 7 TS TT Fa YT Us Fs aa HS AS 

Ud 43 Cel BUC Ol coll hed diel 

  

§& Wadi Ue faed 
eile & fore abit aca 
  

saree, sofseat ot ofa siesta aa stqEr, faa aa at fasta 
wae ef, frat dedi aqafeal 4 ay serra faa 
wife & fae aatia war ge Ht sete visa we wad wa 
aie arava frat arf on fee yfrgsr fear var ga ae 

wT Utd dhe eres 4 dere gs yin neeaa A cig 
Sea era A I A TET, Ua wat fara, sk SK 
TTA amu, aia & fren sea here fra, 
aie Aa deta wae, Ts ataeve THES A TST 

SaaTe Mesa, THTATS Steen, Fea YerasaH, Vile Vie 

asa Tefae, acta areas, wists siyereny, BAAR oiled, 
qaea aes, dere aret, atta Gaara eaten TahAT, 
arr and, tar Ham aera fexifern sit Gere a araIe 
H dee H cm sofa a1 ars aa wt fare dasa wer 
ain faq oa ert Herattart are fran sre, foreach are Ta 
Ge & cio w arenita aieafae aries et adf a va 

wel Glow sieht cy 
WPI Dl Ware 
stort wd qeriat Here sii & ya 

  

Toubeh gra ape cea aA amet ga a we onan Be 
ama tt St wat, ve vere ard ye wea Asa 
arma Teta ats Fara, Ua Bert, fae wast ereaat 
sar ufo Prva Figg TET 

13 Il él HIRT Hrekepa 
FER BAS SSA BNI Gra Ht Sreag We feet st 

SA gs Sead 3 Fe HT AAS STE Grsq a areaay 
fos Grae A aan for TA Fw Hl 256 Tal Sac 
A Fe aeatta tdi & steven GT Bieahacr aries 
an gs & sica w areata wea tae at ee ga Ae 

HR Ad MTT APR A, Siem ASR, Faz 3 siem Bas, 
waa 8 aH Sac, Sq A waa Teer, 

fecaret 4 gare arrel fasta wa Age We arin A 
anra fee aes sre sit faeta wert at sre | 

al Ufcuel + 3a ene a 
Hide HrAcra Ue asMSeeILTH 
tol Geel Tete] ed cH Hoy 

ara Offer II attaret 

Sh fae fae a corer afers etehtare cee 
ferent fares wer arlene He Ua HET WaT 
& fren site arc micas st Ge 
SITS AM SH AT Bt) eT We TATA 
A ante erica ® aT aah AF Ae 
Sata yeaat afta me 8 darewars wt ye 
SITS AM St APT wt Ta wha fas fae A yet a Ta 
fora 31 Fa whan Si. aifae fas A ean a Teta afta ene BI 
va feran saa Far fase 4 sae aie sratera HoT ae 
artnateil 4 quart denis ae an aaa & arr erga Bet 
a oa et S| Sea Sa ATA Fes vee alors TH Bae TART 
TART tat a aly eT 21 Seta Har fH WaT A TAT a 
artnateit at gat ferra at me @ fe ae arya at ore wt fort 
aite craters al are Pret aa we |) Far wfoser 4 fern fee 
credits racer A ua wari ces arate wR TT cet 

ata €1 Set9 ferfa at are & fore ea & cifett Hea Bay 
al ot wer St. ifag fae A TaerR Glere attitern ae forenelt 
faeg Te artordt ae wa Fea yee & fen ate arate 
Taetae aT aN STS HUA Ht APT Stl aa Ss aaiew 
fraan ara A ate 4 as atom va A dened ak ao 
a SS Sasa Sa CT Bt TO et S| SCAT RL ATTA TT 
R Hen 21 3a dhe wae F aie aries RT ca 
artnateil grt deets Be Bt Fea AA ae ZI 

fades deem a aia Ue aN cot 
HEATER & TAR A SAR DT aK act & oreioabil a wpa orateray 
Waa TR HAT 3k asus a8 ehh! Dia rekwalsit a freperad ae 
cSist OT Ofer A ACH eal Oz ez Ta GTA Bik ctsnls aH CATA ener 
RI aad da orlwabit ya ora, We toar 3k Tec ater wT Prva 

or fren 8! fincrercr wrcrarct sik ers eT Ofera cit A EATS a S| 
aisms oF eT a enftict Qe sik aT eet & Helewalsit ar ofert ssa 
Broan or ad 8! ai, 31a DHA afte Aasil 4 sa aes aH Friar aa ET 

then frre Rite chert we ist ar Bl SereTR A TSA aie rc TATA 
aac Aisa ase oR Oke oF Hea oe Prenararen cee a fer fee eoriTect 

Wet A STFA aed OPA ofr A Fao cigs Gil gan 31a TCA 
ferent fits dla sik neauee yfera sa cscia cea ona Reta yoo 
wot a eae Odi Qa AeA a Aa is HAT DI Sta S| 

  

Fae Us Bet at att wate 
Weta ot Ish Aid 4 Gala 
Re eRe ERC loi 

weg fart wr afeen at ae F feed 
af, TSRIM & seas Fre & weer A Alec 
& afer a orfates gens & fer wT fer 
Sah Te GATS HUI SU STS 44 TTS BIT aT 
oil aR ct HEA aa A SRAM 4G ea fete 
weer ai fireaae ae fern 81 sa Fite & ae 
ori cea A arena al ais ea 41 aS-as 
ech Fa ari KR wR Tad 4 fata Ter 

fret F fer wit FI 
wes ata S fret arent & sya WETT 

frardt were ates facarit 3 fafaa fererr at 
ott) frre 8 sei aan fee A ai aT RT 
carci ot frre sors F4 tar S aaa 8 farsa 
SrHl SITs @, del ak aa UH Ae Tifea 
ae yea ait cart fee sre RR wet ha Te 
fad aa & areas S ore Pred ST eT 
300-400 wire @ ae wiseen et Wet | TH a 
Fl UIs 6 SIR STS sara we, Afr Tifsa cA 
aren aret ot faa aR Sach ert Fa Wise a 
Sas HAM Bq Beata & Ge | fara are Ti a 
Wee Si aa Tra aT om Se Tifsa Alsen 
OF wae aa & ara S care Sat cs 

FR TAT | Hare aT FreneTA S ifed Afeett st 
SRT CA TA | FA AE STH BRT SATA 400 IR 
ae vier art Te | sae fore yw TA tifea 
BRI fea 74 Ba A 21 cre BTA aT ie 
Oda h cea a a oan Sa 9 ih ae 

ad 4 andsive fea wai men aia A 
farmed at Sta YS aT 

Boreal B ES PreTast 
face ahr wer aia ow Ga TRI & sHeTGR 

gel cen Sem tarcnane faencr a acme oe GATE | 
Se SA 3 ARR Ci AA CH 3 TTD ISA 
gia sel ag TM TOA OF WHA so yA 
aOR a fern! IAS oT a ep Go, sme DS 
‘a Fterser aera fepen Tem Sere Sere fe Sere ITS 
fr oie 6-7 az | ae ae Fa at-cia aeet 
sHerqe a zea & | Ne ere ator sia Bsex Ga 

Pee} ona sTaR apt ud tit afeera Bras aera 

feaena att 81 31 Aas gna srqdiew capil 

fear sen ud car aifter & mera a A Sq FAT TAT 
SRG ERA SH ear aster sree Hse Ot TAM TAT aT 
Te RIM OF a GRA Ore eA TR afi Sh Aart 
BRI ach card isa tare Ale BIT 
Brac aect A CPP 10 cra Be eral FH Se Ha 
We Sl Sa RE HT t Tara h ERI SCAT h AO 

  

aye Hat chon sieht Her are at aeeAAT 
ail ae 11 TF He yer sea 
PATA Sch VAR I IT HT AEA 

  

cam a Sera set sa fase Ba HE 
are wer wastes ard te | Sach Fe 
are stan Set Bt ret 4 fee fear a it 
fart a4, dfea fis gaa 4 

ch Whee UL Cech fae 
froart core A um atts A Het oot Bape 

oe ohh Hist MT BAA SS BTS ATA MT See TY 
Todt RH UA we Tera A Sa SH HRI Faw 
Tra @ oe | afera 9 Sr at arent A eh errs a 
YR AT 
frrart gfea 4 fieit sant & arqar ss anita 

TH Ae =] oie fren AF ten oT ae aa eS 
Use & a WA TE TSS TS A aaa 
am ae tart St era Tra aR Cem aT ae eT sa 
ra SS aT eed B cifer Seen eT MT few ae AT 

al cred 4 frat a ad face vel oan @ , ae A ay 
OS FS GMT GR A Sa aT tet Ta ae AI HT 

wed FR cher a AS Re Te a aM A GM 
fan Fen Ta) Bas Ta SAS Vat A Sat Tt ae HT 
hw We Be Ta M1 se Ht Bere feral Vt gfers A 

Teal aan ST SAM ae Wa HI UReaTeH 
fem tart fra gars ae wet faery So arco aT 
Geran wai St Gar See Pa fees aaa F Be 
wera F fret & are gan at ata at me 1 yfera a 
aara fr 27 adta aie Hat ser AT A aT AT eT 
Fe AHF set H as Hoch THs & fee wre Tens 

frank ada a SA er Hoch oe aT asst 
gon Hod vrs Fi set ch Hei year A 

on) sat Sra Sar feet Gh eRe at TT TT TRL ae 
Tera HoT fret He eR ae Set SSR WS UH ah 
3 sah cet Hl sara | sae ore Ufera Fee HR asa 
Wa Ta Sa Tena S Fre Sat Ta TH SAH Hts eT 
gat oft gfera 9 wt arama sila YS a ATT 

Fala GR W Te DI 
6a a Prox Ala 

Bien Fier sere F oa 4 fret & ar ge at Ara a 
TE | fers A aaren fer 65 ata raeteret eral ASTER 

EM A Hel Se ae Tastes Hie A ww Prato 
THM St Oa HM aR Tal | eet Shera Tae SAT 
ih free dn ae od 4 ae fe ae Te TR fia 
A ae Fqa Sl TH | A HT HLS A BS aR TT 
a tyes aera Wea, Fei STAR & CR Sat Aha 
amg | gan rer & ae ylera FT ea aR TS TR 
ax dt sem were fees cores F aed F ara gow FA 
sams & nm aA tis fear gfera 4 aan fH 25 ata 
Ten veal qennfecs Fa A Wa Ma 1 AE I ae 
Tiptree OP oe ATA BSR Ter aT eat SR Sta TEA 
FSS cat an ct at ceo a sens & fete sera A arch 
ATT TH | EL UL SCNT Bh SAT Set SAH Ata ST AE | 

ufere Art rae ar aid Ye ae SS) ca A aT 

  
  

    

          
  

  

frei St athe soa varef Sten fee Ter en Sa etme atacaray sisma Ren eM! wefrren tte & ae me A fau ser wa ie’ wa ae Tara Se wae ae a ea et aE e1 

TSG FAR Seat FO ‘ Badt & feat ot We ze Hier & as qprefera, Hafarst arent 
cM, RR of oe are! ard aeisin & ahr sexprr & feat A as wreicra Wer w, Dean ae Tha GY IAME H Ae DA Hrd 

, foo =p Ford & wor A Ra sto feos a aeNbin & ae a Dia & as orale x srawra & fea qazw 
sitet! tearm gare A @ fra on ofan Rea Z| 3st Te Yoh wr emaata sraepra 8 cifeoa Haw o as Hrafcrel Vat aI aE |r 

Ua A a Ua aH TAR Ast % baw orfaftal 4 sofa sens 81 ovfantell or wets few atone Alea TA Tee A crelicre Gia fer Wea w Peo see woeten 12 SRT DT STAIR A AS eft 3H Beer DOH TPM Eater om seam rns ea tee ae 
ceed hart & anae S HT are Gfeafer I aitcaret a de wea cect sen ater 3 sia as wraicra da ted € ca stb de RGR & as weaica vier us wz! 
sft ome fear gfera A were ge an #1 ary et ret aia IRA apt 
a & ae sad we at Ree Fee ae GM Faerie Hite at tet FSSC zal at faa fafaes 
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BAJRANG DAL TRIES TO ENTER CONGRESS OFFICE IN 
BALAGHAT; BURNED CONGRESS PRESIDENT'S EFFIGY 

CONGRESS LEADER GOT ANGRY AFTER VANDALIZATION 

Drizzle in Bhopal-Sagar, clouds elsewhere; 
likely to remain same for next four days 

  

Team Absolute|Bhopal chased them using mild force. 
In fact, in its manifesto 

Road. Hanuman Chalisa was 
recited here. After this, the 

fter Jabalpur, workers of released for the Karnataka 
Bajrang Dal and Vishwa _ elections, the Congress has 

indu Parishad created __ talked about banning the 
ruckus at the Congress officein Bajrang Dal. Bajrang Dal work- 

VHP and Bajrang Dal workers 
who were trying to enter the 
district Congress office were 
chased away by the police. 
Bajrang Dal and VHP burnt 

OF CONGRESS OFFICE IN JABALPUR 
Jabalpur: After vandalizing the 

Congress office in Jabalpur, a video of 
Congress leader Dinesh Yadav abusing 
him has come to the fore. This video is 
being told from outside the Congress 
office. On Thursday, Bajrang Dal ran- 
sacked the Congress office in 
Baldevbagh. Former Congress city pres- 
ident Dinesh Yadav, who reached the 
spot, got angry and lashed out at 
Bajrang Dal and BJP along with his 
party workers. 

The workers of Bajrang Dal got agitat- 
ed over the banning of Bajrang Dal in 
the Congress manifesto in Karnataka. In 
Madhya Pradesh's Jabalpur on 
Thursday, Bajrang Dal workers reached . 
the Congress office, kicked the office gate and broke the lock and forcibly entered inside. The 
poster of Sonia Gandhi was also torn. Climbed the stairs and started dismantling the tin- 
shed. After this, the police chased the protesters from there. Police has registered a named 
case against five people. The Congress has warned that if the in-charge of Lardganj and 

  

Team Absolute | Bhopal 

n Madhya Pradesh, the 
period of rain and thun- 
derstorms reduced on 

Friday. Light drizzle 
occurred in Bhopal and 
Sagar, while the rest of the 
places remained cloudy. The 
sun also shown during the 
day. According to the 
Meteorological Department, 
the effect of the active system 
has reduced in the state. Due 
to this, there will be no peri- 
od of heavy rains. The weath- 
er will clear from May 9. This 
will also increase the effect of 

  

till May 8. In some areas, the 
effect of rain will be more. 
The weather will change 
after noon. Before that the 
sun will be shining. After 
May 15, the temperature will 
increase more and the effect 
of heat will start showing. 

Jabalpur, Sagar, Rewa, 
Shahdol, Narmadapuram 
and Bhopal divisions along 
with thunderstorms may rain 
in Khandwa, Khargone, 
Dhar, Indore, Barwani, 

Burhanpur, Shajapur, Dewas 
and Agar. The weather will 
be clear in the rest of the dis- 
tricts Thunderstorm with a Balaghat as well. The protest- 

ers took out a rally and 
reached the Congress office. 
Where the effigy of Congress 
National President Mallikarjun 
Kharge was burnt. Meanwhile, 
some workers tried to attack 
the Congress office. On trying 
to stop them, the protesting 
workers clashed with the 
police. After this, the police 

ers are angry about this. Earlier 
on Thursday, Bajrang Dal 
broke into the Congress office 
in Jabalpur and ransacked it. 
VHP and Bajrang Dal workers 
took out a rally from the excel- 
lent school grounds and 
reached in front of the District 
Congress office via Ambedkar 
Chowk, Kali Putli Chowk, 

Hanuman Chowk via Main 

CHIEF MINISTER CHOUHAN PLANTED 
A BANYAN TREE IN OMKARESHWAR 

  

Bhopal : Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan planted 
saplings at Omkar Parvat in Omkareshwar. He planted a 
banyan tree. Chief Minister's wife Sadhna Singh and saints 

Kharge's effigy while raising 
slogans against Congress at 
Hanuman Chowk. In view of 
the opposition of VHP and 
Bajrang Dal, Additional 
Superintendent of Police Vijay 
Dabur and City 
Superintendent of Police Anjul 
Ayank Mishra were themselves 
present on the spot. 

Kotwali police station is not suspended, then Jabalpur will be closed.In the video, Dinesh 
Yadav city president Jagat Bahadur Singh is seen fuming at the absence of Annu. He is saying 
that call Annu, if Annu is getting courage then come to the spot, no So don't worry... let it 
be... After this they started abusing, said- call...call everyone...see how much hooliganism 
they have...who is giving protection. Will go to BJP office today, what will happen will be 
seen. Regarding the whole matter, Congress leader Dinesh Yadav says that there was resent- 
ment against those who ransacked the Congress office. Naturally, if he was in front, we 
would have fought too. In the matter of giving advice to Congress leaders to wear bangles, he 
said that I was angry, I do not remember what I have said. 

heat. The weather will 

days i.e. till 8th May. 

said that a Western 

remain like this for the next 4 

Meteorologist HS Pandey 

Disturbance is currently 
active in the state. There is 
no effect of trough line and 
cyclone, so there may be 
light drizzle across the state 

speed of 40 to 50 km per 
hour can occur in Panna, 

Rewa, Satna, Anuppur, 
Chhatarpur, Khandwa, 
Khargone, Dhar, Indore, 
Barwani, Burhanpur, 

Shajapur, Dewas and Agar 
districts along with Jabalpur, 
Narmadapuram and Bhopal 
divisions. 

IF THE BOSS5 CLAP, THEN THE BOSS S ABUSE T00: DEEPAK JOSH 
Team Absolute | Bhopal 

ormer Chief Minister Kailash 
Joshi's son and former minis- 
ter Deepak Joshi is no longer 

ready to take his step back. He has 
made it clear that he will join the 
Congress in Bhopal on Saturday. 
Deepak Joshi will join Congress 
along with some of his workers in a 
simple program at Kamal Nath's 
residence. Talking to the media in 
Dewas on Friday, he said that 
father did Suchita's politics, but 
now there is a difference between 
BJP's words and actions. 
Corruption has reached its peak. 

The former minister also became 
emotional. Tears welled up in his 

Forget about obeisance, before 
talking he looks at me in sucha 
way that no one is watching him. 
He also wanted to talk, but could 
not. Due to fear, they cannot even 
say Namaskar. I was not even invit- 
ed to programs. That's why I don't 
even try to force my way into any 
program. 

Deepak Joshi said that tears are 
coming because I could not fulfill 
the responsibility of saving my 
father's legacy. My concern is for 
those families who are working 
with my family as 4th-5th genera- 
tion, they must be feeling bad on 
my decision but moving ahead to 
save those families. May my loved 
ones give me enough strength to 

Scindia laid the foundation stone of 
father's memorial, but it was not 
built. What was my problem if it 
would have happened? Everyone in 
the BJP spoke. CM, state president, 
national leaders, people of the 
organization and my political 
friends tried. This is a fight for 
respect, this is a fight for the honor 
of father. Many messages came 
from the CM, but after May 3, I 
stopped paying attention to the 
messages. If there was a need for 
me or my father-in-law, they would 
have started work on the memorial 
the day after I raised the issue for 
the first time, but it was being 
deliberately neglected. 

Deepak Joshi said that I am not 

worker. If I have done my work 
then I will feel that yes I have done 
my work. Why should I search for 
my future, why should I think 
whether I have a future in Congress 
or not. Let them assess how much 
damage will be caused by my 
departure. Somewhere they are at a 
loss because they are constantly 
trying to stop me. 

For 4-5 days continuous news 
was coming to me. It has happened 
in politics that people move from 
here to there at the time of elec- 
tions. My point is slightly different. I 
don't want ticket from the party, I 
don't want post, I don't want pres- 
tige. I am an activist carrying on my 
father's legacy, MLA. I have been a 
minister. 

IF THE BOSS IS CLAPPED, 
THEN THE BOSS IS ALSO 
ABUSED... 

Joshi said, "If the boss's clap, 
then the boss's abuse too... When 
you clap, you should also take the 
abuse. He must put his stones on 
the buildings which were con- 
structed and laid foundation stone 
when he was my minister, but no 
effort was made to invite me to the 
programme. In Dewas district, I 
had become for the party in such a 
way that ifI used to reach any pro- 
gram, people used to wonder why I 
had come. I don't even like sitting 
with such elements anymore, why 
should I sit with those who don't 
like me." and media representatives from different regions of the 

country were also present. 

THE SCHEME FOR FORMATION AND 
PROMOTION OF FARMER PRODUCER 
RGANIZATIONS WILL BE BENEFICIAL: 
AGRICULTURE MINISTER 

Bhopal : Farmers’ Welfare and Agriculture 
Development Minister Kamal Patel has expressed 
gratitude to Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan 
on behalf of the farmers of the state. He said that 
the new "Farmer Producer Organizations (FPO) 
formation and promotion scheme" made to enrich 
the farmers would prove to be very beneficial. The 
scheme was approved in the cabinet on Thursday 
under the chairmanship of Chief Minister 
Chouhan. 

Agriculture Minister Patel said that a new plan 
has been made to encourage formation of mini- 
mum 2 farmer producer organizations in each 
development block in the state. The scheme will be 
operated by the Agriculture Department. 
Handholding will be provided to the FPOs to be 
formed under the scheme. This will help the FPO 
members to use quality inputs and advanced agri- 
cultural machinery as well as post harvest tech- 
niques. Minister Patel has told that FPO will be 
linked with the market. Minister Patel said that a 
provision of a total amount of 50 crores has been 
made in this scheme to be operated till the year 
2025. In this, a provision of Rs 20 crore 99 lakh has 
been made for the year 2023-24 and Rs 29 crore 
one lakh for the year 2024-25. Under the scheme, a 
maximum of Rs 18 lakh will be provided per FPO 
for 3 years. FPOs will be provided Rs 2,000 per 
farmer as equity grant, with a maximum of Rs 15 
lakh. The scheme will be implemented by the State 
Level Implementation Committee constituted 
under the chairmanship of the Agriculture 
Production Commissioner. 

Neelima Bhoyar got the gift of appointment 

eyes. He said that my companions 
do not even greet me out of fear. 

Team Absolute |New Delhi/Bhopal 

26-year-old accused who had 
been on the run since beating a 

an to death in Delhi last year, 
was finally apprehended in Madhya 
Pradesh, a Delhi Police official said on 
Friday. 

The accused has been identified as 
Ajay alias Hariya, a resident of 
Tikamgarh in Madhya Pradesh. 

In April 2022, Ajay along with others 
had beaten the man to death in Delhi's 
Bindapur area. "During investigation 
about a month ago, specific inputs were 
received regarding Ajay, who had been 
declared a 'Proclaimed Offender’ by a 
Dwarka court," said M Harsha Vardhan, 

fight this battle ahead. 
CM Shivraj and Jyotiraditya 

Absconding accused in Delhi 
murder apprehended in MP 

  

the Deputy Commissioner of Police 
(Dwarka).On the basis of technical sur- 
veillance, he was located and traced at 
all his possible hideouts in Delhi, Jhansi 
and Tikamgarh."Many raids were con- 
ducted to nab him but he managed to 
escape each time. On April 30, his loca- 
tion was zeroed down to Tikamgarh and 
a police team was dispatched to nab 
him," said Vardhan.On seeing the team, 
Ajay again tried to escape but was appre- 
hended after a brief chase, said the DCP. 
On interrogation, he disclosed that after 
the murder he fled from his house and 
kept on changing address frequently to 
evade arrest. The official said that Ajay 
was also found to be involved in four 
other cases of murder and Arms Act. 

letter at the wedding reception 
Team Absolute| Bhopal 

eelima Bhoyar, selected 
for the post of Manager, 
Quality Control in 

Madhya Pradesh Warehousing 
and Logistics Corporation, 
received the appointment letter 
as a gift at her wedding recep- 
tion. It is worth mentioning that 
last day Chief Minister Shivraj 
Singh Chouhan had distributed 
appointment letters to 30 
selected candidates in the 
Corporation after a function at 
the Chief Minister's residence. 

Bhoyar could not be present 
at the Chief Minister's resi- 
dence to receive the appoint- 
ment letter due to her own mar- 
riage. On getting this informa- 
tion, on the instructions of 

Chief Minister Chouhan, 
District Manager Balaghat R.K. 

Patle went to the reception and 
handed over the appointment 

  
well. 

letter to him and wished him 

going to become MLA or MP in 
Congress, will work as a normal 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
CONSTITUTED FOR “FUTURE 
HEALTH,” THE OFFICIAL 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY JOURNAL 
OF AlIMS BHOPAL 

Bhopal: AIIMS Bhopal announced the con- 
stitution of the Editorial Board for "FUTURE 
HEALTH," the official multidisciplinary journal 
of the institute. The board will oversee the 
drafting, reviewing, and publication of the jour- 
nal's articles across various disciplines. 

The Chief Patron of the Editorial Board is 
Prof. (Dr.) Ajai Singh, Executive Director & 
CEO, AIIMS Bhopal, and it comprises the advi- 
sory committee of all departmental heads and 
deans. The Editor-in-Chief is Dr. Adesh 
Shrivastava, Additional Professor, Dept. of 
Neurosurgery, while Dr. Samendra Kumar 
Karkhur, Assistant Professor, Dept. of 
Ophthalmology, will serve as the Executive 
Editor. Dr. Neha Arya, Assistant Professor, Dept. 
of Translation Medicine, will serve as the 
Managing Editor. 

Additionally, the Editorial Board includes 
Associate Editors Dr. Amber Kumar, Dr. Anindo 
Majumdar, Dr. Snehil Gupta, and Dr. Vaibhav 
Ingle, as well as nine Section Editors from vari- 
ous specialty departments. 

The Editorial Board of "FUTURE HEALTH" is 
committed to maintaining the highest stan- 
dards of academic excellence and providing a 
platform for diverse perspectives and innova- 
tive research in the healthcare field. 

Dalit girl gangraped 
in Raygarh 

Team Absolute | Bhopal 

ue to enmity, a case of 
gangrape of a Dalit girl 
has come to light in 

Rajgarh. The 8 accused 
barged into the house and 
assaulted the members of the 
first family. After she fainted, 
the daughter of the family 
was raped by 5 men in turn. 
The sensational incident of 
rape took place on Thursday 
night in Karanwas police sta- 
tion area. The village is 45 km 
away from the district head- 
quarter. 

Here, the havoc of the bul- 
lies broke on the Dalit family 
in such a way that the family 
members are badly crying. 
The bullies first enter the 
house and then thrash the 
parents and brother of the girl 
present there. They are beat- 
en so much that everyone 
faints. After this, 5 men take 
turns to rape the girl. During 
this, 3 people stood at the 
door and kept watch. At pres- 
ent, the girl is being treated at 
the district hospital. The Dalit 

family is admitted in the dis- 
trict hospital, where the vic- 
tim, while alleging by name, 
said that the above five raped 
her in turn. The girl is fainting 
while crying again and again 
remembering the incident. It 
is being told that the victim's 
family had also reached the 
Karanwas police station, but 
the police have registered a 
case of molestation by enter- 
ing the house citing enmity. 

Karanwas police station in- 
charge Ajay Singh Yadav said 
that we had received infor- 
mation that last night some 
people barged into a girl's 
house, beat her up and tore 
her clothes. After the inci- 
dent, I myself went to the spot 
and immediately on the com- 
plaint of the victim, we have 
registered a case against 5 
accused under sections 147, 
149, 456, 354, 294, 323, 506, 

427. Now four accused 
Arvind, Meherban, Deepak, 
Banwari have been arrested. 
The accused Devendra is 
absconding, who is being 
searched. 

  

  

31stMarch 2023. 

Place: Bhopal 

Dated:05/05/2023   

WE WIN LIMITED 
CIN: L74999MP2007PLC019623 

206-207, 2" Floor, Corporate Zone, C-21 Mall, 
Hoshangabad Road, Misrod, Bhopal (M.P.) 462047 

Phone: +91 755 4278897 Email: contact@wewinlimited.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that a meeting of the Board of Directors of We Win 

Limited is scheduled to be held on Monday, the 15thMay 2023, inter alia to consider and approve the 

Financial Results (Standalone & Consolidated) of the company for the financial year ended on 

The said notice may be assessed on the company’s website at www.wewinlimited.com under investor 
tab and also on the website of stock exchange at www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com. 

For We Win Limited 

Sd/- 

Ashish Soni 

(PAN: HCOPS6623A) 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer       
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